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Harry Franck, Travel Writer, To Lecture Here Today
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

IN SPARTA’S HALLS

Fan., light changeable winds
Max. yest., 82; mm. yest
48; bar. at 12:, 29.90 in.;
trend, even; rain to date,
9.84 in.
Ss Jose State Weather Bureau

"you’re expecting moo.
looker.’
trouble than you’re
for."
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Hilarities

S h o

Two full hours of sparkling, original entertainment.
That is what maestro Gil Bishop pledges for the edification of
stow individuals who crack out
with fifteen cents for a ducat to
the rally committee’s Hi-Larities
Tuesday night.
PORTAL AND SWEENEY
The list of performers to be
included in the program includes
such well established names of the
campus entertainment world as
Bill Thurlow’s orchestra, Burt
Watson, Michael Angelo, and the
team of Portal and Sweeney, along
with some of the

newer

talent

which made its debut in the other
rally committee effusions.
GALAXY OF STARS
Those whom
selected

are

Gil
The

has

already

Musketeers,

Tommy Gifford,
Kinnard
and
Cooper, Everett Lyda, Bob Boucke,
Marcella Bracchi, Jack Gruber,
Nick Dabs, a girls’ trio, Frank
Bettencourt, Ray Sherwin and
Mark Gayze.
A feature of the show will be a
new song, "Whistling in the
Rain," written by the versatile
Bishop himself, which will be introduced by Burt Watson in a
novel and appropriate setting.
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the rally committee, at the booth in the quad Monday and Tuesday, or at the door
Tuesday night.

Installing newly elected officers
of Spartan Spears, the sophomore
women’s honorary service society
will hold an informal, candlelight
initiation on Tuesday March 10,
at 7:00 o’clock in Room 1 of the
Home Economics builuing, it was
announced at a meeting of Spartar Spears Tuesday night in ’
Room 37.
Spartan Spear ’,legates will attend rh e party to be given for
all campus honor societies tonight,
it was reported.
In accordance with usual custwn, Spears will wear uniforms
Slid keep an information booth in
tile men’s gymnasium on reelstration day.
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Present
Social Science Head
Harry Franck, Who
Head Man Bishop Choristers
Annual Concert In
Will Speak At Peace
Speaks Here Today Famous Lecturer,
College
Auditorium
Galaxy,
Council
Assemblage
Before Frosh Group Writer To Appear
Promises
Of Great Stars In
In Frosh Meeting
Today At Eleven

Spartan Spears Plan
Candlelight Initiation

ado to

5,

More
Cramming Days
In The Quarter

Duplicating previous triumphs
Featured on the evening’s pro
’before a house of approximately gram of the first meeting
of the
400 people, the college A Cappella General College Council for Peace,
Choir successfully climaxed a quar- will be Dr. William Poytress of
the Social Science department,
ter of work in its annual concert
who will speak on the subject of
Oast night in the Morris Dailey
peace movements in America,
auditorium.
when the council, composed of the
"Not duplicating any of last
executive and representatives of
year’s numbers, the Choir faced
campus
organizations,
meets
an ambitious program this quarMarch 11 in Room 24 of the main
ter, but it has given a successbuilding at 7:30.
ful and pleasing performance toAs a result of the action taken
night," Adolph W. Otterstein by the committee appointed to
stated after the evening’s enter- investigate certain legislative bills,
tainment.
a letter to our congressman, askEspecially pleasing to the large ing him to vote on no specific
audience was the alto solo of Miss bills which are detrimental to
Bruce Wilber, member of the choir, peace, and a letter to President
in the composition of "Beautiful Roosevelt informing him of the
Savior" by Christiansen in which formation of the College Council
Miss Wilber gave an encore.
for Peace at San Jose State, and
The performance of the choir commending his recent extension
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Four)
_
_

Ota of the most outstanding
travel-lecturers and writers, Mr.
Harry Franck, will be heard in
Freshman orientation this morning at 11 o’clock, as the result of
a last minute arrangement made
yesterday by Charles B. Goddard,
dean of men, and orientation conductor.
PROLIFIC AUTHOR
Mr. Franck, who is a personal
friend and guest of Mr. Goddard
now, having been classmates in
their freshman year in college,
has won wide renown, not only for
his travel lectures, but for an impressive list of books he has
written.
Considered as an authority on
many different countries through
which he has traveled, and a master of modern languages, Mr.
Franck has journeyed around the
world, not forgetting such interesting places as Central and South
America, the West Indies, and the
near and far East.
JOURNEYS FAR
His best known book is "A
Vagabond Journey Around the
World," but he has "Four Months
Romancing
the heavengni
pbeneath
m
ar
"
Spain,"
in
Moot T
Instead of the usual two nights,
Mexico," "I Discover
San Jose Players are adding a
A twelve piece negro orchestra ly rafters with hay in their eyes, Through
Greece," and many other works
third performance to their sched- led by Lionel Hampton, known as the holders of bids for the SophoHonduras,
Guatemala, the
on
ule of "Girls in Uniform," which the "World’s Fastest Drummer," more Barn Dance will make an Patogonia,
Japan,
Germany,
will play for the last afternoon informal rush for the old yellow
will be given in the Little Theater
China, and the Moslem world as
dance of the winter quarter which
March 12, 13, and 14. Mr. Hugh the Commerce club is sponsoring barn tomorrow night where they evidence of his thoroughness in
will dance to the scintillating getting acquainted with the world.
Gillis of the speech arts depart- Friday from 4 to 6 o’clock in the
rhythm of a popular campus orMr. Franck’s subject for his talk
ment declares that the popularity Men’s gymnasium.
chestra with a bank to the farm today has not been announced.
his
band
have
Hampton
and
of the recent plays has made the
movement from 9:00 till midnight.
The public is invited,
international
popularity
won
new plan possible.
Contrary to previous state through world wide travels and
merits, the
is not a closed
SET IN PRUSSIA
frequent personal appearances as
The play, which is set in a "the hottest in Harlem harmony," affair, but it
benefit of leap-year dispirited
Pr ussian private school for girls, and promise to present a full pro- --that
many
Sophomore
accord- males
recognized as one of the strong- gram of entertainment,
Tin. San Jose State chapter of
femmes are still waiting to be-’
ing to Jimmy Newcomb and Fred
est arguments in dramatic liters:
their acceptance upon re- Sigma Delta Pi, French honor
O’Hanlon, social chairmen of the stow
ture in favor of freedom in edu, society, were guests of the Stanquesting suitors.
club,
ofCommerce
ford chapter last Saturday.
cation. It shows the cruelties
ATMOSPHERE
RURAL
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS’
The San Jose members were enover-discipline and severity, and ,
Ginghams, jeans, and anything
This group is recognized as betertained first at a dinner at
the tragic effects of such rigid
the outstanding colored at- appropriate for apple ducking and Bertrand’s,
restaurant,
French
training on the adolescent minds ing
of the girls in the school.
’will afford the members of the harnesses and wagon wheels will Stanford University.
The large cast is composed enstudent body as rare opportunity be the thing to wear, while three
The lecture was given by Protirely of women. Manuela, the
to trip the light fantastic in a prizes.will be offered, one for the fessor Percy Martin on his recent
much
suffers
who
girl
a
of
part
inspired manner, assure the most appropriately dressed couple
truly
trip to Guatemala, and slides were
under the austerity of the school sponsors.
and two respectively for the most
shown of the less frequented
because of her highly sensitive
to
according
costumes,
original
innovs.
Continuing the popular
parts. Members of the faculty who
nature, is being taken by Diane
of
Walker,
general
chairman
Don
tion at the last hop, ten passes
were guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wood. Von Bernberg, the only
affair.
the
to the Padre Theater will be given
L. C. Newby, Frank C. Chalfant,
teacher in the school who is kind
,
Intermission entertainment will and Miss Meta Goldsmith.
away as door prizes.
to Manuela, is being played by
Tom
Becker,
by
Paul
be offered
As special novelty numbers,
Myra Eaton.
Gifford, Dee Portal, Jack Wiles,
Hampton will feature his talented
ALL -GIRL CAST
Jack Gruber, master of ceredusky vocalists and tap artists, and
The rest of the cast is as foimonies.
according to Paul Becker, social
IsaakAnne
Headmistress,
lows:
-- - -Chairman for the dance are
affairs chairman, who was able.
sell; Manuela’s aunt, Sybil Lords;
entertainment:
Scott,
Robert L. Gitler, member of the
to secure this special orwhestra Frances
Lee;
Marguerite
Grand Duchess,
through the cooperation of the , Jewel Spangler, decorations; El- . college library department, plans
Von Gaerschner, Ruth Malhany;
nora Christiansen, publicity’’, John , to attend the annual Junior breakCommerce club.
Murdock;
Von Kesten, Florence
Holtorf, bids; and Dick Lane, ar- fast of the Junior Librarians at
PRICE
THE
Rakestraw;
Mlle Alaret, Dorothy
the Women’s City Club in San
offers an rangements.
dance
the
Although
Von
Ohlandt;
Miss Gibson, Lorrice
, Francisco next Sunday morning.
FEW BIDS LEFT
of those
size
the
twice
orchestra
Marga,
A tams, Audrey BeAchelder;
Mr. Gitler is the acting presiThe remainder of the 100 bids
usually play for afternoon
Holloway; Ilse, Ona Hardy; which
Oda, hops, the admission price will be at 50 .cents each are still obtain- , dent of the second and third dieI. WI. Betty Jean Keller;
able from Don Walker, John Hol- tricts of the Junior organization
Coral only fifteen cents per student.
Edegard,
Briggs;
Jean
Associstudent body cards must he pre- torf, Jack Gruber, Dick Lane, of the California Library
Virginia,
Anneliesse,
Inge;
Enos, Gene ation, and will speak before the
Carolyn Peterson; sented for admittance. No out- , Clara Walldow, Peter
Rogers; Mia,
Gear, Helen Savage, Bessie Mat- meeting of the highlights of the
Maria, sliders will be admitted.
Paula, Madeline Burnes;
Denver A.L.A. meeting and also
accordance with the ruling, thews, George Kelley, Joe Beane,
In
Mae
Martha,
Warburton;
Mildred
or in the on a visit to the Hollywood Studio
Dorothy in force all year, stags will be and Jewel Spangler’,
Hanoi,
and
Wilburn;
libraries.
, controller’s office.
’ allowed to attend the hop.
M yers.

Harry Franck

IIIoH
t Shots To Play
Hampton s namem
At Final Afternoon Dance Tomorrow

PLAY TO GO EXTRA

FTaswteesltvDe Pr emc emBe ra’ n n d

BARN HOP TOMORRO W

To Play Here

Stanfordites Hosts
To Delta Sigma Pi

Librarian To Attend

S.F. Breakfast Party
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hither. yon & back
9

by randy lilts
IS spring, tral la! All this
week I’ve had the itch to
write poetry. It’s a DOO-

DAD.
Won’t come back.
Little Willie
Placed a tack,
Gabby gossip
There is a story current in
Negro quarters all over the U. S.
to the effect that Cab Calloway
has been barred from the air for
three years because he broadcasted a hi-de-ho version of our
national anthem. Nobody seems
to know exactly how it started
but it’s giving Cab and his agent,
Irving Mills, plenty o’ sleepless
nights.
WORD

BONERS

"He chaptered a plane to go
to the coast." "The first act was
ruined because a lot of stranglers
came in late." "Anybody can make
a mistake; I’m not inflammable."
"He was pasting up and down the
floor." "The advertising was abdominal." "Well, bagers can’t be
choosers."
Although the front of the Petaluma Theater is new and shiny,
the back interior stage wall is
plastered with yellowed posters
representative of an almost forgotten Golden Age of the theater.
Partly buried beneath the grime of
several decades the faces of such
notables as Sarah Bernhardt and
Maude Adams peer forth. More
recent additions bear the names
of Holbrook Blinn in the Bad
Man, Marjorie Rambeau in The
Alarm Clock and an illegible
someone in Belasco’s Girl of the
Golden West. In the days of
Henry Duffy stock company Petaluma was a favored town for
break-in dates and as such viewed
many of the current productions
of the time. Although stage presentations are few and far between this practice still holds
forth to some extent and today
Petaluma sees one of the opening
performances of small revues head--

notices
HI -LO DAY tickets may be obtained at Controller’s Office, from
salesmen, and at booth in the
middle of the Quad from 11 to 1.
- The last of the Y.W.C.A. FollowThru series will be held tonight
at 297 South Ninth street from
7:30 to 8:30.
-JUNIOR Class meeting in Room
,
24 at 11 o’clock.
There will be a meeting of the
sophomore class in Room 1 of the
Art building today at 11 o’clock.
After the business has been dispensed with there will be dancing
and refreshments.
GIRLS WHO wish extra practice for Orchesis tryouts Monday.
five
at
Thursday
come
may
o’clock, Friday at 3 o’clock. or
Saturday at 11 o’clock.
WILL ALL those junior high
and special secondary majors who
plan to do their student teaching
next quarter check as soon as
possible with the education office.
Room 161.

notices

tug, usually out of S. F.
THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
IN ELEVATORS

Whether the dentist has that
new solution which almost always
kills painalmost . . . how about
a gadget which takes off your
hat when you step in the cage . .
or a dookiekey to slap that dame
silly--yeah, the one’ whose got
her French heel in your trouser
cuff, her elbow in your midrif and
her bonnet feather in your eye ...
what would happen if this boat
suddenly did a figure eight . . .
Oops! Pardon me. (sotto yoke)
I’a dim -wit; d’ya think I’m
painted on the wall! . . . did
you know that Miss .Tompkins
lectures to twelve classes per week,
averaging 12,000 words per class
or 144,000 words per week, or
5,154,000 words per school year,
25,920,000 words in five years
and so on--ad nauseum.

*
LOST yeterday afternoon on
San Carlos or Seventh streets:
one of the few and far between
college cameras. Please return to
Mr Stone immediately and receive
reward.
members
the following
Will
please report to the rifle range at
any of the following hours: today,
Tuesday.
3-5,
Friday,
12-1:45,
12-1:45, 2-4. Bring a box of shells
or 25 cents. Shoot your best boys.
This is a Pistol Match: Tom Wil-

liams, Ed Cary, Sherman sawtelle.
Kent Sinclair, Byron Lanphear,
Firth,
Walter
Atkins,
Clifford
Norman McFadden, Herb Mays,
Joe Seitz.

A.W.S. Council meets this afternoon at 5 o’clock in the A.W.S.
club room.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Spartan Managers’ Ass’n
today at 12:30 in the managers’
room in the men’s gym. Officers
for next quarter will be nominated. Please try and attend.

with

diartui.

By following fashionables this
week -end you’ll end up at the
Kappa Kappa Sigma spring formal
this Saturday eve in the beautiful
Brookdale Lodge in the Santa Cruz
mountains, amidst a setting of
giant redwoods . . . Kappas intend
to repeat last year’s success also
held at Brookdale, which, incidentally. will have dining privileges
open in the world famous dining
room with the natural stream
rippling through. Place reeks with
atmosphere of the dense forest . . .
You’ll love it.
Seen the bids? Made of carved
redwood with pages of redwood
fibre paper. Stanford Ambassadors
are playing. Be seeing you at .
.
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
Brookdale Lodge.
Let me put a BEE in your collective BONNET about the clever
YELLOW JACKET sweater seen
at Hart’s that will set you BUZZING. Sort of a sweater-vent, really,
for it has no sleeves and is of a
brilliant yellow with brown buttons . . . Is of a plain weave with
clever stitch on band around bottom and a- ly $1.98. Others in
equally bright colors.
Any number of new Spring
sweaters just arrived in lovely soft
shades as well. HAND KNITS for
the asking
. . loose weave, sans
collars, wooden buttons, jackets
and slip-ons in turquoise, dusty
pink, etc.
A number with PURL trim is a
perfect JEWEL that you will
positively TREASURE for campus
gadding. Blue, knit to fit, it does
something to you .
. long sleeves
with belt that ties. Weave is clever,
wide vertical bands run wfth weave
of each perpendicular to other . .
Blends together and gives impression of elegant simplicity . . . and
at an outrageously low price.
And then, there are blouses with
large plaids featured to wear with
plain skirts and sweaters or play
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FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS
CAROUSAL
Friday: Soph’s Exclusive Barn
Dance.
Saturday: Kappa Kappa Sigma Formal at Brookdale.
Tuesday: Hi-Lo Day.

SPARTAN DAILY

shorts. One is of red, white, and
blue plaid with three buttons.
Tuck -in tails, throw open collars,
inverted back pleats or no, you’ll
be ready to wrest the gayest of
times from the exciting summer
ahead.
L. HART & SON.
*
Ticket

SALE

in

quad Friday
and Monday
noons . . . an
absolute SACRIFICE to
GAYIETY . .
Prices slashed
to the penny
for the colossal junior-senior HI -LO
DAY of fun
a n ii festivity.
Imagine for 65
cents ... 2
MEALS, 2
I )ANCES, aft r noon a n d
evening with a
popular campu s orchestra
rhythmizing, 1
nceellent THE- ATER PARTY
0% at new Victory
with !irk local
JJ
showing of Ed die Cantor in STRIKE ME PINK
. . . all for 65c.
BIGGEST amusement B A R GAIN of the year. Absolutely without authority we state that cutting
classes Tuesday is justifiable
.
talk it up to the prof and he’ll
be there himself . . the end justifies the means!
HI-LO DAY
March 10.
Honestly, the whole TOWN is
TALKING about the unusually fascinating garments that have appeared during Spring Opening
Week and never let it be said that
HALE BROS. was lagging behind.
See their fashion display? It is
flabbergasting and will send you
home bewailing the fact that you
can’t have a complete new wardrobe.
Discrimination is difficult and
all too essential, but choose with

Phone Bal. 6732W

JACK REYN-"401.4
Fizi71,1 1s

Phone Bal. 5338.1
Phone Ballard 7800
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00ed, it
ED Slum’s COLLIEGIANA
an eye to your needs and you’ll
it ad
become so rapt over it you’ll forwhich was created especially* nth Im
get the rest for the moment.
us local co-eds. Here you so fig ’
You can more than STRING
an infinite line of COLLEGEBB8 ’rm
ALONG fashionably through the
models. No matter how wads I a"
summer in one of the ingenious
gent you really are you can at kit
nubby
a
of
string KNIT suits
look SMART enough to pansy si In
knit. One is maise, sort of a gold,
TEST. Betty Jean Keller Is
Ihl
with trim of red to advantage,
representative down there WTI
believe it or not . . . straight skirt.
give you her special attentix
Same knit also comes in 3 piece
You’ll go WILD over the is
suit, or you can buy the threeJUNGLE cloth dresses jut i1DIE
quarter length slightly swagger
and washable. Don’t hoe tilsot"
coat separately . . One is DUSTY
a SAVAGE to get away Ofirgral, 1
across
pink with variated weave
them either, for they have bus Ills
shoulders . . small collar comes
whipped into sophisticated di Ili" I
up from jacket itself and rolls
ions with enough of the h
back. Two large frog fastenings
to:
appeal to ENSLAVE you.
It pres
at throat, bell sleeves. Sweater
is light and feels alive.
lagree
has square neck with two glorified
Without exaggeration they atzd e
YO-Y0 BALL fastenings at neck
tailored to perfection. Here an
strands
which
is
three
and on belt
that will CAPTURE admirata ft that
of corded knit . . straight skirt;
boxi
Has high square neckline ift
seeing is believing.
slightly down front and rots
PROWLED about in formal
stitch trim. Sleeves are shott_ZO
e.4teti.evtis. t:
wear dept. for ages. Found possi41:
same slit and trim . . two psi :
bilities LURKING in every corner.
on either side of blouse bpi *v.
A lovely black NET CAUGHT me.
highlight
belt
is w olvsenof
HEMPas i fit
Workmanship commendable, for
jangle
the seams are masterpieces and
and has four halves of tiny PR Pt, of
do not stand out as glaring neced
of onn,,xieenadtki
pots
colsomreadl i
a
wooden
essities. Even this net has high
cluster
tailored collar and tiny buttons.
Dress tits sleekly until just above
e.(1.7ist%idegliclikelaillatilbotthor
knees when it flares out with gore
Insets. Ail this merely accents
the under slip
. . You’ll stand
e.l:e..PstTebuttonsnsrianwidorodth":6t"
....
:1 ’Etetebev:el un igtcl
up ard CHEER, for it is of PAWr
s
,:itilycht,tioi
TRIOTIC red, white, and blue
erusd tinsiscadrte atatet
Gay
play
days
ahead . . .
EASTER vacation just around the
corner and gals and guys will be
hitting the high roads to hills
and coast . . . Hale’s already showing their B.V.D. bathing suits in
advanced summer styles . . . Saw
some beach slippers for 75c. You’ll
need AT LEAST one new play suit
. . Why not make it yourself out
of that large PAGAN PRINT of
Hawiian flowers that reflects the
carefree life of native beaches.
HALE BROS.
It’s smart to be TWO FACED,
in fact, absolutely essential when
it comes to day and evening makeup, and Edythe Hughes Beauty
Shop is the place where you can
get some inexpensive tips on this
beauty act. Her FINGER WAVES
are something to get worked up
about, for she and her operators
have the knack of knowing just
what we campus QUEENS demand
of our CROWNING GLORIES.
EDYTHE HUGHES
El Paseo Court.
*
Your EDUCATION simply ISN’T
completed UNTIL you have VISIT-

\\ \ .vii
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Nothing at all BARB
vestthetereir:04..A.,41.tit,betwIri,i
Bium’s wEsKtisl,
over :tit- .J.:f7.4.40vt, aii,
MAD
but you’ll go
P 7
everything.
. . . lined and
1 _ th,o
or s
wear with skirt
or P11ot’mditau
plaid
novelty pique,
Pohl _ _ 0 4, .a.,
flts Tike it should.
. 51" , ’ I II
fake tailor pockets
_ 4 rina
to
strap and buckle
M. Rani
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..11111r-
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iwillhabble Again
To,.Ily Expounds
Glory To Sparta
"It’s A Gyp"
;-. SERTRANDIAS
WANDERING about the
suffering from an ad se of spring fever when
-inack dab into my good,
.cant friend, none other
. i’essor J. Throckmorton
’ Ie.

*

Spartan Mermen
Prepare For
Tourney

Fitzgerald Elected
To Captain State
Swith Team

SPARTAN
PURTS

\

JftsI

CALIFORNIA, THURSIMV.

Ri II

S.

HARDIMAN Leads Slugging Aces.
Of Sparta In Batting Race;
TONY Martinez Hits .391 For Second Place

Norman
Fitzgerald,’’
Sparta’s
outstanding
allaround swimmer from Gilroy, was last night elected
to captain the 1936 varsity
swimming squad.
Fitzgerald, a senior ..who
last year won a medal for
the best all-around aquarian
on
the
team,
graduated
from Gilroy
Hi
in
1932
where there was no pool or
swimming team, so the Irish
lad has learned all his aquatic feats under Coach Charlie Walker in the waves of
Spartan Plunge.
This year Fitz tops the
list of Spartan amphibeans
in all four of the freestyle
events, being number one
man in the 50, 100, 220, and
440 yard events.
His regular events at the
present time are the 220,
440, the freestyle relay and
the medley relay, with an
occasional 100 yard sprint
thrown in just so he won’t
get out of the practice.

Coach Charlie Walker is driving his aquatic charges through
the choppy waves of Spartan
Plunge these days in preparation
for the Northern California Team
Championships in the Athens Club
tank in Oakland Saturday after! noon and night.
The Spartans, defeated in all
four of their meets this season by
some of the best water aggregaDona on the Pacific Coast, will
I be up against more first class
I material when they enter the annasal trophy chase in Oakland.
’
Stanford,
California,
Athens
!Club, and possibly such teams as
the Olympic Club, Lakeside Club,
and the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.,
will form the opposition in the
path of tlie San Jose spier/hers
when they go out after the first
and second place trophys.

is sneaking a coffin-seen classes, and we speak By BOB SPOTS WOOD
Grattan Hardiman, slugging catcher from
crily about the weather,
Mt. View, is today
, both our estimations calls , leading the Spartan baseball players in the matter
Franco
of batting averages
costal migration or some with a percentage of .545, while Tony Martinez
shows the way when
enture.
it comes to slugging out extra-base hits
with three triples to his credit.
,
It is rather early in the season to judge the
,
for
merely
.11Y," I say,
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Is new," Twiny re
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"but something that has ’1
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dupped doing so by action
Gil Bishop, Les Carpenter, and Jimmy Luque are
r Smith
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capable of better hitting. Carpenter banged out a!
mean--" I begin.
emit Irem You don’t
homer against the Soldiers from Moffett Field
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U. 5.
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system
award
"The
Ryan
a off.
as he should.
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Dickle Main
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i especially Sr nth
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ire you wain
making sensational stops in every game and is really
GLAD to hear it." I say, I a capable third sacker,
OLLEGEBE
glad because I think
Main has also been scooping up the hot grounders with little
r how wintei oe I am
ways it is a good thing. effort and has a lot of class to his infield play around
the second
you can at lea most
to
comfortable
it
is
lee, too,
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igh to pass m
al.
with,
done
re the business
role, and before the season is over he should fit right in with Luque
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Mach I must admit it carried and main.
to there and It
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*leaves the local veteran a sturdier
eiied to astound the foggy By JAMES MARLAIS
warrant the trek to the capital.
The "Grand Old Man" of the rival in "Old Man Age" whom
’a some first rate glove
if blou,,,
Spartan track and field forces, he is gradually fighting off on
At present, Byron Lanphear,
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Warren Smith, Bill Moulden, Don
-partans mange to spread once San Jose State’s greatest the Spartan oval.
f jungle 11\T.,
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Five Mittmen
To Fight At
Sacramento

"OLE Pappy" Orem, Former Spartan Great
To Make Cinder Comeback ATTEMPT

Walker will be leading a full
squad to the East Bay city to
compete in the regular P. A.
events, which will include the 150
yard backstroke, in which Howard Withycombe of Sparta will
again face Walker of Stanford
and Stem of California.

So I Ups An’
Demonstrates, Only
Smith Muffs It
Randy Smith may be a great
writer of feature stades, but he
has a lot to learn in other fields,
thinks Coach Bill Hubbard, varsity basketball and track mentor.
Hubbard had been teaching a
rather intricate dribbling drill to
a beginning class in basketball,
timing each member of the class.
After the hour was over, Hubbard
decided to show up the class, and
preceeded to better the time of the
fastest student.
TIMER SMITH
Not satisfied with his record,
the coach decided to go through
the drill again in an attempt to
make better time. Nearly everyone had left the basketball court
by this time including the coach’s
assistants, so Hubbard handed a
stop-watch to Randy Smith, who
was standing near by.
Tensing every muscle, the coach
sprang into action at the word
"Go" and with unbelievable dexterity and skilfulness dribbled
around a number of chairs on the
court and sank a basket to fulfill
the requirements of the drill in
what everyone agreed would surpass his other record.
HA, HA, JOKE
Tired and out of breath, the
Randy and
approached
coach
asked in a confident tone, "Well
what’s the time?"
"I’m sorry coach:" said Randy
shamefacedly, "but I guess I made
a mistake and re-set the watch
instead of starting it."

Bulldog,Spartan Game
Postponed; S.M. City
Park Not Available
San Mateo Junior College called
off their proposed baseball game
with San Jose to have’been played
yesterday in the northern city because the Bulldogs were unable to
have the use of the city park.
Coach Joe Blacow announced
vesterday that the Spartans will
ineet San Mateo later on in the
season, probably March 13th, at
San Mateo.
All those who plan to do junior
high or special secondary student
teaching next quarter must check
vith the education department
(Room 161) this week.

TuberculinTests
To Be Explained
ByDr.

DAILY,

SPARTAN
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C.

lanne

- Lamm. director of
Dr. Charles
tuberculosis control in the Santa
Clara county hospital, will address
the senior class at orientation today concerning the tuberculin
tests to be given Monday, between
12 and 2, according to Miss ElizaMcFadden, head of the health
and hygiene department.
talk, Dr. Ianne will explain the
necessity of the test. Seniors who
are interested should attend orientation in order to sign up for the
examination.
Any funds remaining from the
amount set aside in the student
body budget will be need to give
junior clas members an opportunity
to take the tuberculin test.
As the reaction is slight, activmay be carried on as usual,
even finals may be taken, uninterrupted.
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New Marriage Class
Freshmen Postpone
Wesley Gordon Has
Installed At Syracuse
Officers
Of
Election
Radio Dramas Read
- -The freshman election of offitwo
Wesley cers which was to be held this
Dexter Gordon, another Stater, at week has been postponed because
a dinner given by the First Con- of the lecture by Harry Franca,
gressional church in San Fran- Dean Charles B. Goddard andisco last Wednesday, it was dignounced today.
closed here yesterday.
Arthur Mann was appointed
Peter Mingrone, Jim Clancy,
to handle the election
Grace Petitcleve, Pat Parrish chairman
the council ascl with members of
Harold Randle, and Otis Cobb
him at a meeting of the
" The Man of Tarsus," and "Sor- slating
Tuesday morning.
cerer of Phillipi," both written by council
Nominations for class president
Gordon.
Benny Melzer, Don Tux The plays have also given sev_ included
Anderson, Bruce Fisher,
eral times over the radio, in ford, Jack
Clayton.
two presentations over and James
eluding
1
KQw.
Those nominated for vice-presiGirdner, Shelby
"The Man of Tarsus" deals with dent were Jerry
Rocchi,, Bud Blewett.
th. e conversion of St. Paul, while Ryan, Gene
Laybourne.
Sorcerer of Philli i" tells of a and Dale
June Coreira, Martha Sayre, and
sorcerer who tries to cheat a
woman by declaring that he can Mary Shank are nominees for
seoretary
heal her son.
Six

State

students

radio

plays

written

read

by

Spartan Typists
Start Practising
For Tournament

A marriage course for both men
and women senior students has
been organized at Syracuse University, according to an article in
the New York Times.
Over 100 undergraduates have
already registered for the series
i of lecture -discussions, which will
.
I be led y faculty members.
his lis the first time in Syracuse history that such a study has been
presented for both men and women, heretofore having been taken
up only in segregated classes in
the hygiene and physical education
departments.
Although university officials are
unable to give academic credit before the second semester enrollment period, it was indicated that
they will place the course in the
, regular curriculum next year as
, an elective subject, giving acaI dernie eredit

itiesThole Expounds Murdock Faints Smith Agrees, And
f

I

It’s All Over A Thing Called ’Hello Week

Women Casaba Something About Meeting Your Secret Sorrow ool
Contests Listed
Final game schedules for women’s interclass basketball which
started this week, were announced
today. The complete schedule its
as follows:
Thursday, March 5, five o’clock:
Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
Juniors vs. Seniors.
Friday, March 6, three o’clock:
Juniors vs. Sophomores.
Tuesday, March 10, five o’clock:
Freshmen vs. Seniors.

By RANDY SMITH
hearty thwack on the back and
Norm Thole, whose name has as begins to effuse. He effuses all I
many pronunciations as he has ac- over the place. and Editor Murdock is by this time tearing his,
quaintances, breezes blithely into
hair in silent despair.
the Daily office and a groan wafts
There are some points which
roof ward,
Thole uncovers that bear closer
The groan emanates from Spar- scrutiny, however. He gives us a
tan Daily Ed Steve Murdock, who hypothesis that is interesting, even
breathes a silent curse under his if ordinary, and goes about solving
breath and says, "Here comes the It in a quite efficient manner. "If
pest again."
you are an upper classman" begins
But Thole is undaunted. He Thole.
smiles his Class A, Form 57, File
"If!" I snort with righteous in.2
22 smile and queries "When am dignation.
I going to get a little publicity?"
HOW IT’S DONE
H’M, YES, YES
"Well, you are an upper classLest the public get the wrong man," Thole amends, "and there
impression, let it be known that Is a nice looking little girl who is
Thole is not seeking any personal a freshman ’ffereabouts and whom
publicity. It is about something you would like to get beyond a
staring stage with, but you aren’t
called Hello Week.
Thole thumps your reporter a In any of her classes, you don’t

Thursday, March 12, five o’clock:
Juniors vs. Freshmen.
Sophomores vs. Seniors.
All games will be referred by
members of the Junior Officials
Committee, a group of girls who
have passed a rating examination
as basketball officials.
Any woman student who has been
playing basketball this season,
whether in class or during the recreation hours, is eligible for a
team.
A penny raffle of Hi-Lo day
If not playing games, members
of all classes are invited to watch tickets will be conducted in junior
Imeeting at 11 o’clock this morning
their teams play.
in Room 24, announces Ed Mitchell, junior chairman of the annual
upperclass day to be held Tuesday.
The tickets will achnitithe winners
to a noon meal and dance at NewJohn J. Harper, Bur- man Club, an afternoon theater
lingame chief of police and father party, and an evening meal and
of Jack Harper, police school stu- dance in the men’s gymnasium
dent, will speak this evening on next Tuesday.

.
nitiation Set

Hi-Lo Ticket Raffles
To Be Held At Meet

Police Chief Speaks
At Meeting Tonight
--Captain

"Work in the Police Field."
He will be the guest speakev
at the meeting of Chi Pi Sigma
police fraternity, at a meeting to
be held at 7:30 in Room S206 of
the Science building. The meeting
will be limited to members of the
fraternity
and
police
school
alumni.

HI, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Marion Bens
Lorette Marce
Eleanor Bidwell
Lois Bidwell
Doris Frost
Esther King
William Haines
Muriel Stone
Dorothy Mills
Frank Merritt
Phyllis Hammer
Warren Hutchings
Warren Loel
Bernice Sanders
Etta Green

State Choir Presents
Annual Concert
(Continued from Page One)
has been compared by many to
the swelling tones of an organ
and especially was this brought
out in Kalinnikof’s "Agnus Dei"
in which the voices were acting
as one unit and one blend of tone.
’The repertoire was well chosen
((in the Cathedral atmosphere tol
the rollicking fun of the Christmas celebration as in the songs ,
"In Dulci Jubilo" and "Fuses! Film!l
Fum!."

know any of her friends, and in
short you haven’t the faintest idea
as to how you are to meet her."
Norm pauses for a moment, like
a Shakespearean actor about to
go into the Hamlet soliloquy dirge.
"Now," he finally gasps triis
problem
"your
umphantly,
solved. All you have to do is attend the dance in the quad Wednesday, and a deputations committee will formally introduce
NU."
HOW JOLLY
"That’s quite sporting of them,"
I admit.
"Isn’t it?" beams Norm. "But
YOU havent heard anything yet."
"Maybe not, Norm. Come back
some other time. I have a class."
Editor Murdock, who has swooned beneath the table, is revived
with no little effort.

New Minerology Club
To Hold Meet Monday

Selecting
ominously
enough
Friday, March 13 as the date to
bedevil unlucky neophytes Sigma
Keppa Delta honorary journalism
fraternity began plans for initiation of new members at a meeting Tuesday morning in the publications office.
Everything but the date is being
kept secret but new members ac.’
expected to feel the weight of .i
portentous day.

- Advanced typing
student, .
warming up for the san
District Amateur
theteurTypuoderaing C,nt,Losi
sponsored
Machines company of Sap Nut
be held in May. A new Royal
pe,.
able typewriter is being
gee.
the winner in each divisor,
,
a trophy to the runner-up.
San Jose State, division
nee
bee two, Is to start the
comer,
rolling when they have
preliminary try -outs
Marti.
Four divisions are entering:
cv.
ployed stenographers and
typilg
San Jose State College,
Head;
College, and San Jose
Hgn
School. In the grand final
event
15, $n5
which
is Rit:
tentatively
oyald
ta n set
Standards
given to the winners of the
kee
divisions.
Arrangements are being th4
for the world’s champion type
and the "Child Wonder"
type
Age eight, to appear in the
be
event, which will be held te
tte
stage of one of the local thesis
Judges for the contest will tt
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, Son jce
State; Mr. Frank Masson Se
Jose high school; and Mr Marto
Phillips, Heald College.

Debater’s Amateur
Hour Gets The Gong

_
The gong please, Major’
Major Ralph Eckert didn’t
ticularly mind the converuu
his Radio Forum into an areal,:
hour Tuesday night, nor dt:
make any objections to It Rible’s unassuming modest
when Henry gave himself the .
he thought that was return: thing a little too far.
OH. MY BACK:
And after the conclusion 0:
program, when the announe
came on and facetiously stud
that the program should be here
after called Major Eckert’s Ane
teur Hour, it was simply Id
much.
It all came about when, at the
conclusion of his talk on the Nei
Deal’s effect on small busloads
Henry Rible graciously steppe
back to give Mr. Eckert sol
to the microphone to &O1
bad
the next speaker. Directly
it
hint stood the chimes which
station uses in giving the time
OY, A CLATTER
The result of Henry’s court
was that he got the,
(emcee, but with a leu
11:,L
longed clatter as the

Undertaking a program of lectures, demonstrations, and field
trips, a newly organized minerology society extended an invitation
to all those interested to attend
a meeting at the home of the
Reverend J. Chase, 720 South 3rd,
Monday at 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of the off-campus
organization is to promote an
interest in minerology, geology.
;end gemmology.
The meeting Monday will be the
almost upset.
second since the group was orOr maybe it was only
ganized.
unique way of accentuate.
Because of conflict with otliti
sou’
argument, symbolically
campus affairs, Pegasus. literary
Roosevelt r((
the
of
death
the
honor society, has postponed it,
She,’
business meeting scheduled for i.e.
LOST: Black and White
lay, until next Wednesday.
Please lele
fer fountalei pen.
Members of Pegasus are plan (Continued from Page Three)
or to V
to Lost and Found
tang to attend the party beit.0 of the neutrality proclamation,
Walker. Reward.
given Thursday night by Delta were read to the executive council
Nu Theta for campus honor soci- Icy Ivan Nelson.
II....................
eties, according to Raymond WalThe letters, in petition form,
lace, president of Pegasus, who will be circulated among campu..
asks that all members intendin- ,rganizations and submitted to the,
to attend notify him at once o
:eneral College Council for Pea:-’
ORDER
they have not already done so
r approval.
COOKED TO

Pegasus Meet Delayed

Peace Group To Hear
Poytress At Meet

BIG JUICY
STEAKS
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CHARLES S. GREGORY

THE

Designee of

FARMERS UNION

Distinctive Jewelry
’OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
OOKKEDDOOKEDOCEOCKECECKKEOCUM:s U

GROCERIES
GUNS

HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
AMUNITION

151 W. Santa Clara St.

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS

-

SPORTING GOODS

Ballard 7000

With
Soup
Salad
Dessert
Drink
CALIFORNIA
SANDWICH
SHOP

25c
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